
Useful information for
displaced persons from Ukraine

 

Your arrival in
Eure 

To get all informations on state
services in Eure follow us on : 

@prefet27

For any other request :
 pref-solidarite-ukraine@eure.gouv.fr



You can register on the job seeker's list at the nearest Pôle Emploi:

https://www.pole-
emploi.fr/annuaire/votre-pole-emploi.html

Some professionals are particularly sought after in the
department:

Summary

Temporary protection
Need some help with administrative procedures ? 
Regional and national mobility
Currency and Banking
Schooling
Higher education
Healthcare
Pets
COVID-19 vaccination
Job market

@prefet27

Pour toute autre demande : 
pref-solidarite-ukraine@eure.gouv.fr

Job Market 

As a beneficiary of temporary protection, you can
find a job as soon as you receive your temporary
residence permit. The employer does not have to
follow any additional procedure.

If you are a teacher and would
like to work, please send your

contact details to : 

cab27@ac-rouen.fr

If you are a doctor or healthcare
professional and would like to
work, please send your contact
details to: 

ars-normandie-direction-appui-performance@ars.sante.fr



Displaced persons from Ukraine are eligible for the temporary protection regime
in 4 cases:

Case no. 1: you are Ukrainian and resided in Ukraine before February 24, 2022.

Case 2: you are not Ukrainian, and you benefit from protection granted by the
Ukrainian authorities;

Case n°3: you are a member of the family of a person falling under case n°1 or 2
(the members of the family are: the spouse, unmarried minor children and
dependent parents).

Case n°4: you are not a Ukrainian national, you hold a valid permanent residence
permit issued by the Ukrainian authorities and you are unable to return safely to
your country of origin. 

Temporary protection:
what rights does it
confer?

Payment of the asylum seeker's
allowance (ADA);
Authorization to exercise a professional
activity;
Issuance of a temporary residence
permit (APS) for a period of 6 months,
bearing the mention "beneficiary of
temporary protection", renewable
within the limit of three consecutive
years;
Access to medical care;
The schooling of minor children;
Access to accommodation that meets the needs of the household,
coupled with appropriate social support;
Access to the payment of housing allowances (APL).

COVID-19
vaccination
Vaccination is protection!

Through vaccines, your body learns
to recognize COVID and how to
defend itself. 

Vaccines are very effective in
protecting against severe forms.

In France, they are free for
everyone.

Where and how to
get vaccinated?

places to get vaccinated: the
centers of Gisors and Val-de-
Reuil, as well as the network of
hospitals
schedules
a transport voucher to travel
independently to the
vaccination sites

The Caisse Primaire d'Assurance
Maladie (CPAM) will send you a
certificate of registration for health
insurance.

This letter will be accompanied by
a letter in which you will find:

If I have fragile health (eg
diabetes, cancer, rare disease):
can I get vaccinated?

Yes, if I have fragile health,
vaccination is highly
recommended because I can
easily develop a serious form !

If I have already been infected
with COVID-19, can I get
vaccinated?

Yes I can, at least 2 months after
being sick

Temporary protection



Need some help
with administrative
procedures?

Beaumont-le-Roger
Bourg-Achard
Breteuil
Brionne
Conches-en-Ouche
Étrépagny
Evreux
Fleury-sur-Andelle
Gaillon
Gisors
Grand-Bourgtheroulde
La Trinité-de-Réville
Les Andelys
Louviers
Mesnil-en-Ouche
Mesnils-sur-Iton
Pont-de-l’Arche
Rugles
Thuit de l’Oison
Val-de-Reuil
Vernon
Vexin-sur-Epte

Where to find them
in Eure : The "Espaces France Services”

network can provide you:

- First level information

- Access to a computer and the
Internet

- Support for carrying out
administrative procedures

Psychological support : +33 2 31 30 92 05

PASS : Healthcare permanences

Healthcare

Pets

CLAT : Centre de lutte anti
tuberculeuse
+33 2 32 33 84 85 
clat27@chi-eureseine.fr

Given the urgency of the situation, France is implementing a system to welcome
animals that do not meet these requirements.

We invite people with an animal to contact a veterinarian or the local population
protection office (DDPP) as soon as possible. Several veterinary health surveillance
visits will be necessary. This health protocol, which includes vaccination, ensures the
protection of both animal and public health.

The Brigitte Bardot Foundation and the Vétérinaires pour Tous (VPT) organization
have decided to collaborate so that veterinary care is free for any Ukrainian who owns
an animal.

Évreux - 14, rue Georges Bernard

+33 22 32 33 82 40

pass.evreux@chi-eureseine.fr

Gisors Centre Hospitalier 

+33 2 32 27 76 76

pass.gisors@ch-gisors.fr

Louviers - Centre Hospitalier

+33 22 32 25 76 12

pass.louviers@chi-elbeuf-
louviers.fr

Pont-Audemer Centre Hospitalier

+33 2 32 41 65 78

pass@ch-pontaudemer.fr

Dogs and cats from Ukraine entering the European
Union must usually meet the following regulatory
requirements :

DDPP de l'EURE  
32 rue Politzer - 27 000 EVREUX  

+33 2 32 39 83 00
ddpp@eure.gouv.fr

identified animal
animal validly vaccinated against rabies
animal having undergone verification of the
effectiveness of its antibodies against rabies within 3
months before importation
accompanied by an original health certificate.

As soon as you receive your temporary residence permit, you can register for health
insurance at CPAM de l'Eure. Then, you can consult a general practitioner free of
charge. Only a general practitioner can prescribe medication or refer to a specialist. 

CPAM de l'Eure : 1, place Saint-Taurin - 27 000 Evreux

https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27051-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27103-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27112-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27116-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27165-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27226-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27229-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27246-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27275-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27284-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27105-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27660-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27016-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27375-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27049-02
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27198-02
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27469-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27502-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27638-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27701-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27681-01
https://lannuaire.service-public.fr/normandie/eure/msap-27213-01


Schooling

Municipalities are your first
interlocutors for schooling.
They will contact the national
education services.

The children will be received as
a priority in schools which
allow, in addition to traditional
teaching, to receive intensive
teaching in French to facilitate
their integration.

When these services exist,
enrollment in the school
canteen and after school care
is a right.

Higher education

Ukrainian students who would like to
enroll in a French higher education
course can contact Campus France
at this address:

ukraine@campusfrance.org

Ukrainian students, as well as other
students benefiting from temporary
protection, will be able to receive
scholarships based on social criteria,
in particular if they enroll in a course
authorized to receive scholarship
holders.

Regional and national
mobility

Ukrainian ID
Ukrainian passeport
« Help Ukraine » pass delivred by Deutsche Bahn
Ukrainian resident card
A certificate delivred by the prefecture or a municipality

In order to welcome displaced persons from Ukraine in the best possible
conditions, the Normandy Region has decided to offer them free transport on the
entire "Nomad" regional transport network, including "Nomad" autobuses.
To get free transport, go to a bus station or a bus stop and show the driver one of
these documents:

Driving in France?

If your children go to school in the region, you can also apply for a school
transport subscription.

You can drive with your Ukrainian license for one year. France and Ukraine do not
have an exchange agreement on driving licenses, it will not be possible to drive
without passing the French exam after this period.

a passport or identity card issued by Ukraine
a Deutsche Bahn HELP Ukraine ticket
a valid Ukrainian residence permit
a Ukrainian card of foreign resident in Ukraine

At the station, go to a sales counter with one of
these documents to obtain a free train ticket:

SNCF also allows people displaced from Ukraine to
travel free of charge on board its trains in France
and to border destinations.



Currency and Banking

The "right to account"
procedure

the "right to account" form;
proof of identity and more particularly the
temporary residence permit issued by the
prefecture;

Persons who benefit from temporary protection and
reside in France may, if the opening of an account is
refused by traditional banking establishments, request
the exercise of the “right to an account”. The
following documents are required:

How to contact the
Banque de France ?

I am Ukrainian: Can I open an account in France?

Yes, if you can produce the requested supporting documents. However,
banking establishments may refuse to open an account in application of their
freedom of contract. In case of refusal, you can request the benefit of the
"right to the account" procedure.

I have hryvnia banknotes that I want to change into euros. Is it possible?

In practice, such exchange operations from hryvnia to euros are extremely
difficult. Foreign exchange offices in France do not accept this volatile
currency, with some exceptions. The “Banque de France” does not carry out
any foreign exchange transactions. Some banks can make the exchange, but
only for their customers. Do not hesitate to ask your bank in France. Please
note change machines found in airports, for example, only offer the main
currencies, in no case the Ukrainian currency.

the refusal letter from the institution that refused to open the account;
proof of address. Are accepted :

    - certificates of residence issued by organizations combating exclusion 
  - certificates of residence issued by municipal centers for social action
(CCAS)
    - declarations of domiciliation submitted by contracted organizations. 
 - in the case of accommodation with a private individual, sworn
statements from the host are also accepted, along with their identity card
and proof of address.

I hold an international card (labeled
VISA or Mastercard) issued by a
Ukrainian bank.

Cards issued by a Ukrainian bank can be
used in the European Union. Cardholders
can pay at European/French merchants
and withdraw cash from ATMs within the
limits of the card contract.
However, the use of bank cards may be
affected by the ability of Ukrainian banks
to operate.

I have funds in a Ukrainian account.
Can I repatriate them by means of an
international transfer to a bank
account in France?

There are no restrictions in place, other
than the ability of Ukrainian banks to
process the operation in the current
situation. The bank located in France or in
the EU must carry out, upon receipt of the
funds, the checks on the origin of the
funds required by the legislation.

ONLINE: 

To make an appointment or send a
request: 

https://accueil.banque-france.fr

BY MAIL : 

Banque de France 
TSA 50 120 
75 035 Paris Cedex 01

BY TELEPHONE :

To make an appointment or obtain
the opening hours of the closest unit::  
+33 1 46 41 15 00


